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A Changing World, A Changing Association 
 

The NDFMGA was started in 2004 with just a handle of markets and producers.  
Now, the Association has grown to over 30 markets and 200 vendors. When we 
first began, markets were small and the line up of products were pretty  
traditional with, tomatoes, cucumbers, and corn. Today, our vendors are selling  
everything from baked goods to homemade soaps, hand dyed yarn, and baking 
mixes. 
 
We’ve also grown in individual members. Those who do not sell at farmers  
markets, instead they sell directly to their customers utilizing other methods 
such as CSA’s, U-Pick operations, and farmstands.   
 
Consumers have changed as well. Our customers now want to know who grew 
their food or made their products. They want to know how it was grown or 
where the materials and ingredients came from. They are more concerned with 
eating fresh or purchasing hand made items, supporting their local economies, 
or buying within their communities. They want products with identities. 
 
Throughout all the changes, the NDFMGA itself has not done a lot of changing.  
The Association continues to operate on the same principles that it did in 2004.  
Being a membership organization, we must be responsive to our members, and 
we’re not sure we’re doing that in 2016.   
 
Recently, the board of directors formed a committee who wrote up a resolution 
for change. The resolution was presented to the membership at the annual 
meeting. The discussion during the meeting produced wonderful input and the 
conclusion was to hold off on the changes proposed in the resolution, and seek 
further input from members.   
 
Now it’s your turn. As members, we are here to serve you. Our goal is to  
provide our members with benefits that are meaningful and worth the  
membership fee as well as providing a strong organization that will last long  
into the future. Please take a minute and send us your thoughts on the  
proposed resolution and how we can benefit you! 
 
To send us your comments and view the resolution, go to our webpage: 
www.ndfarmersmarkets.com or call our office at 701-681-0252. 

Market Day Weather: How to prepare, who to alert and what to watch for 
 

Have 2-5 different outlets to check weather forecast; we use 2-3 websites (wunderground.com is good for any area), and a 
local Nexrad (radar) loop. We start watching 2 days out, checking in online and then watch television (or web cast of local 
broadcast) night before. 
 

Day of market: we look online at loop and hourly breakdown (before leaving). Now we supply staff with internet-based 
phone so they can check while at market; before we had that, if we expected bad weather, we had board members and 
friends check online and watch for breaking weather news and call us at market with any news.  We call vendors if high 
winds (more than 20 mph) are expected to alert them to bring weights and be ready for travel delays, and If there has been 
strong weather in any farming communities in the week before we call to see how everyone fared. 
 

We send a weekly email newsletter out to shoppers the week of the market; can also send an alert to them with any last 
minute closures. That decision is made more than 24 hours before market, so vendors do not pick for the market. 
 

On rainy days, we set up slightly different at Tuesday market; no paperwork is put on the Welcome Table, merchandise is 
now shrink wrapped to reduce weather damage and, if weather is very bad, hot coffee is given away rather than sold. But, 
we do have the same Welcome Tent and have staff ready to answer questions; seating (under EZup next to us) is very  
welcome for waiting out squalls for shoppers. On rainy Saturdays, the staff has the right to allow early sales (before our 
opening bell rings) and decides when to give away (rather than sell) hot coffee as a thank you for coming out on a wet day. 
 

We use concrete weights with rope (with the weights hanging near to the ground to give the bottom more weight) on all 
sides of EZup tents, and keep bamboo poles handy  to push rain off tops of tents so it does not overflow suddenly on shop-
pers. Watch for puddles, have plastic orange cones ready for areas that pool. Alert vendors if a squall is on its way to hold 
tents (even if weighted!) and to put their smaller market umbrellas down if wind is to be high. We have rain ponchos for 
staff and vendors with our logo and “rain or shine”; they were low cost, were covered in the marketing budget and very 
welcomed by all!  Be alert, calm and helpful.  

Information/article courtesy of Marketumbrella.org 
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Educating Consumers and Building Bridges—We’re on the Air! 
 

Well, actually, we’re hoping you’ll be on the air. This summer, 
the NDFMGA has taken to the airwaves and will be doing some 
interviews with member producers, farmers, and market  
managers that will be broadcast on the Red River Valley Farm 
Network. 
 

The goal of these broadcasts is education. We hope to educate 
consumers about the seasonality of small scale farming, the  
concerns and opportunities of raising crops for direct sale in 
North Dakota, and what is and will be available in the markets during different times 
of the year.   
 

We also hope to build some bridges. You work hard to grow your crops or make your 
items. Hauling all of your items to a farmers market, preparing for a CSA pick up,  
manning a U-Pick or farmstand, making your soaps or other handmade items—it’s a 
lot of work and to most of you, it is your business. To many of our members, it is not 
a hobby or a recreation, it is a business. Through our interviews on the RRVFN, we 
hope to show that our members are working hard throughout the year, like large 
farms to keep their business strong! We’re hoping to build the reputation of and  
respect for the small farm. 
 

Jamie Good from the North Dakota Department of Agriculture, who is also an advisor 
to our board of directors will be coordinating this effort for us and will be contacting 
producers and farmers to interview for the radio spots. We’re hoping that when  
Jamie phones, you answer the call and help us educate and build bridges! 

2016 New Vendor and Market Mini-Grants are still available  
 
Applications are accessible to download and print from our 
website, www.ndfarmersmarkets.com. 
 
The new vendor grant is for 1st time vendors only, can be applied for in your first or 
second year as a new vendor, and will pay $300.00 for your needs to start selling on 
your own or at a farmer’s market. Eligible items include: canopies, canopy weights, 
tables, bags, boxes, scales, banners, signs, business cards, brochures, etc.   
Deadline to turn in documentation:  November 1st, 2016. 
 

Check Out These New Changes to the Mini Grant! 
 

At their last meeting, the NDFMGA Board of Directors voted to open the mini grant 
program to individual members. This means that not only markets who have paid 
their dues, but also individual members who have a fully paid individual membership 
are eligible for the Mini Grant program. This will give individual members, such as 
those who sell via CSA, U-pick stands, or on farm sales, an opportunity to promote 
their events and activities. It is one way in which the NDFMGA can begin to support all 
types of farmers and producers who sell directly to their customers and offer more 
benefits to our members. 
 

The Mini Grant, for $500.00, gives market managers and individual members some 
monies to purchase advertising and marketing materials to advertise the market or 
special events. Eligible activities for this grant include, but are not limited to, all event 
activities that promote and aid a  farmers market such as: advertising, all media, circu-
lars, flyers, posters, banners, billboards, in-market activities or entertainment, and 
point-of-sale promotional materials used to promote the farmers market or individual 
member. Deadline:  November 30, 2016. 
 

Your membership, either for your market or an individual membership, must be paid 
in full for this year to be eligible for these grants. 
 

To become an individual member, rather than a member through your local farmers 
market, check out our website www.ndfarmersmarkets.com choose the ‘About us’ 
tab on the upper left then choose the ‘How to join’ option. 
 

 

 
Good Marketing Starts With Good Signs 
 Copy Area and Negative Space—Copy area is the space taken up by the words and 

images. The negative space is what’s left. Research has found that the negative 
space should never be LESS than 60% of the sign if you want it to be easily  
comprehended. 

 Letter height—know that a sign with all capital letters needs to be 15% taller than 
those with upper and lower case letters. For example, MY FARMERS MARKET 
would need to be 15% taller than My Farmers Market. 

Give Us Your 2 
Cents Worth 
 

At the annual  
conference, a resolution 
with big changes for the 
NDFMGA was shared. It 
was decided not to make 
any changes at that time 
but rather to wait and 
collect member input 
before deciding. 
 
Now is the time!  Please 
read the proposed  
resolution and then send 
us your comments. You 
can find information on 
both posted to the   
website, 
www.ndfarmersmarkets.com  
 
We look forward to your 
feedback.   

 Remember to Send Your Photos, Notice of Events, and Updates to us for posting 

to the website and Facebook page!  Send information to:  

hollyrose.mawby@dakotacollege.edu 

 
 

Safety First  
 
Whether at a farmers 
market or when inviting 
visitors to your farm, 
the safety of your visi-
tors and guests needs 
to be your number one  
priority. 
 
A newly redesigned  
website can help you  
ensure the safety of  
everyone involved in 
your event or market. 
 
www.safeagritourism.org 

is an easy to use and 
FREE website that 
offers tutorials of differ-
ent operations along 
with printable signs, 
checklists, and safety 
information to make 
you the expert in safety 
for your operation.  
 
The site also contains 
information about poli-
cies, logs, insurance, 
and information 
handouts. The insur-
ance information  
includes a printable  
discussion sheet with a 
list of suggested items 
to discuss with your  
insurance agent. And 
it’s all FREE! 
 

Make sure you’re pre-
pared Today! 

APPLY TODAY! 

Then and Now, Customers want good 

service, good products, and respect.  

A SMILE can go a long way to 

building repeat customers! 

We     Locally Sourced Items! 
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